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THB EFFBCT or THB Fe" :Fe" t rA~rrO UPON THB CURREUT l';FFICIl~ICY
HI THE ELKCTROLmI~2 'OF A 'GOPPBH SULFATE r:OLUTION CON'l'AINING
IRO:1 gULIUl$
In the treatment of copper ores by hydro-electro-
metallurgical methods, not only is copper deposi ted, ,but other
metals are also dissolved. In practice it has been found* that
iron, under certain oondltions, causes the oopper to deposit on
the cathode as a nonadherent preolpitate and also that the iron
in solution causes a great decrease in current efficiency, es-
pecially when the electrolysis is conducted by operating with a
higher current density at ,the oathode thun at the anode.
The present investigation deals with the effects of
the two valences of iron on the current efficienoy and endeavors
to determine whether or not there is a ratio'of the two at whioh
point the effioienoy becomes zero or approaches it.
The theory of the experiment is that iron present in
the ferrous condition is oxidized to the ferric condition at the
anode of an electrolytio oell by the oxygen liberated. The re-
sulting ferric iron diffuses to the oathode, where it attacks the
copper which has been deposited and is reduced to the ferrous con-
dition again. Since all salts in the eleotrolyte are present as
sulfates the equations may be considered as being:
At the Anode:
At the Cathode: - Fe2 (S04)3 ~ 'CuS04 + 2 FeS04
This regeneration of the ferrous sulphate and its dif-
fusing to the anode where it is again oxidized to the ferric con-
dition gives rise to a cycle whioh goes on as long as the electro-
lysis continues.
* Kern. Trans. of American Eleotroohemioal Soo. 33, 131 (1918)
Previous investigators do no t see ,1 to have attempted
a similar experiment. 11hey seemed satisfied to believe that 1t
was the ferric iron which caused the deorease in ourrent ef-
flciency and some have stated that ferrous iron must be present
before any copper will remain deposited on the oathode.*
The statements above are not wholly in accord with con-
clusions based on the present work. In this investigation when
solutions of copper sulfate containing ferrous sulfate Were e-
lectrolyzed it was found that the ferrous iron was converted to
ferrio iron as the eleotrolysis prooeeded. As the ferric iron
content increased, the current effioienoy decreased, and when
the ratio of the amount of ferrous iron to the amount of ferrio
iron was approxiinately 3 to 2 the current efficiency was very
low, although no actual zero efficiencies were found. This was
found to be the case in two concentrations of iron in electro-
lytes of equal copper content.
BXPKRIUBUTATION
For the electrolytio work a glass battery cell was
used holding over 2 liters. A wooden block. was used as a sup-
port for both anode and cathode. (see Fig. 2). The anode was of
sheet lead and was fastened by screws to the blook. The cathode
was held in place by two clips on the blook since it was necessary
to eigh it after each run. A voluneter, ammeter, electric stirr-
er, switch, rheostat, thermo~eter and battery conpleted the app-
aratus. Fig. 1 shows the eleotrical connec t.Lone,
* E. L. Larison - E. & U. J. Vol. No. 84, Sept. 7, 19o7, 442.
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Solutions of approximately 21~iron and 5% oopper 'Were
used in the first tests, and of 5% iron and 5% copper in the
second tests. These solutions oonsisted of sulfate salts made
up in the conoentrations listed. Some sulfuric aoid was added
to increase the oonduotivity of the eleotrolyte.
The electrolysis wns run in the following manner: at
the end of a d,efinlte period of time, uaualLy 30 min., the cath-
ode was removed,washed with distilled water, dried with 96~ grain
alcohal, and weLghe'd, From the increase in waigh t of copper and
the amount of current used the current efficiency was caloulated.
At the same tl~ea 5 co sample of the oleotrolyte was analysed for
the ferrous and total iron, determining the ferrous iron i'nmedlate-
ly by the parmangana te method,' and then determining the total iron
by a standard dichromate method.*
Calculations were made as the runs were completed, and
were checked again before being entered in the tables. 'l'heresults
obtained are tabulated in table I and are shown graphically in Fig.
3·
Table I in the acoompanying results sheets shows the re-
sults obtained onva run containing 19.15 grams of iron per liter
and approximately 50 grams of oopper.
Table II shows the 'results obtained with the iron amount-
ing to 48.5 grams.per 11ter and the copper 50 grams per liter.
Table III shows the results obtainod by Roy and Moran in
their thesiS work at the Uontuna f..ohool of Ulnes for 1929.,L
* Keffer - "1 ethods in Non-Ferrous .feta11urr.icalAnalysis."
f Roy and oran Thesis Vork-Y£M-1929.
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PISCUSSION OF HI<:SULTS
From Fig's. I, II, and III, it is eVident that the
iron concentration of an electrolyte greatly affects the cur-
rent efficienoy. It is also apparent that different current
effioiencies are obtained when different concentration of iron
are present. It seems logioa1 to believe that the smaller the
amount of iron present, the greater the current efficiency_
This is shown especially well by curves I and II where a ~ and
a 5% iron concentration were electrolyzed.
Another interesting observation noticeable in runs I
and II was the formation in I of a froth on the surface of the
electrolyte While none appeared in II. This froth was due to
the oxygen liberated at the anode. The lower iron concentration
in the firs t case did no t require all the oxygen libera ted to be
Oxidized to the ferric condltIon, while in the second case the
oxygen ~as probably present in just the right amount to oxidize
the iron to the ferric state and leave no froth. The differenoe
in the curves I und II wny likewise be due to an insufficient
amount of oxygen in the oaBe II. Another difference between I
and II was the fact that while the cathode in I near the end of
the run became a dark l?ronze in color except Where the copper was
being removed by the ferriC iron, in II the oathode was 8. bright
copper color throughout. It is pooslble that the excess oxy en
in the first experiment formed a thin film of copper oxide on
the cathode surface.
From ]Hg'fJ. L, II, and III it seems 10 iea1 to believe
that the ferric iron is formed faster than the ferrous iron when
the C.t:. in high and that as the n.F.... decreases, the rate of in-
creaSe in ferric iron over ferrbus iron decreaues and finally
an equilibrium is reaohed in the formation of the two valenoes.
CONCLUSIOtr
In the oleotrolysie of n copper sulfate solution con-
taining iron sulfate, using insoluble anodes:
1. The current efficiency decreases as the ferric
iron oontent increases.
2. Iron in the ferrous oondition does not materially
affect the current effioiency.
3. There exists a ratio of ferrous: ferric iron at
which point the current effioiency approaches
zero, and even becomes negative. This ratio is
limited, however, by the total conQentrations of
iron present.
